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Soup is something for all times and all corners of the world. It’s therefore the perfect opener 

for our brand-new biannual magazine. A steaming bowl of soup not only offers warmth and 

comfort, it also provides your body with a much-needed portion of vitamins. In addition, soup is 

extremely versatile. A simple addition can convert the traditional flavours from granny’s kitchen 

into a dish of world cuisine.

With our six different ready-to-eat soup mixes you can make endless variations without having 

to buy too many extra ingredients. Each freshly frozen soup mix is delicious in itself, but 

can easily be raised to a higher level thanks to our soup mixology, where we bring together 

ingredients on the basis of their smells and aroma profiles in order to create an unexpected 

flavour sensation.

The magazine offers 3 inspirational recipes for each mix on the basis of our soup mixology: an 

innovative view of the basic recipe that everyone loves, a creative variant with that little extra 

something and a fully-fledged main course soup you can spoil your guests with.

Foreword

As you can see, the possibilities with our freshly 

frozen soup mixes are limitless. The aim is to 

inspire you with this magazine to get cracking 

yourself. To stimulate the creation process for 

everyone with a passion for food and to let 

people enjoy delicious food even more. 

Bon appetit!
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Co
urge

tte soup mix
Mix with

• Peas
• Leek
• Spinach
• Swiss chard 
• Salsify
• Green pepper

• Aubergine
• Green asparagus

• Mushroom
• ...

OUR FLAVOURS

There is no accounting for taste. People use on average 8,000 taste buds and hundreds of thousands 

of taste receptors. These in turn guide nerve impulses to the brain. Tasting a sweet, sour, salty, bitter or 

umami flavour is therefore no effort and is a purely biological process.

SOUP MIXOLOGY

We even take things a step further with ‘soup mixology’. Experience with our customers has taught us that 

chefs and entrepreneurs like to bring variation to the menu and enjoy giving their dishes a personal touch. 

This is perfectly possible with our soup mixology! Use our soup mixes as they are, or as a basis for all your 

soups. You can then finish them with a personal touch or convert them into entirely new dishes. There are 

therefore endless mixing and matching possibilities!

FOOD PAIRING

Food pairing just happens to depart from this biological process to create surprising combinations of 

flavour. Exploring the smells and aroma profiles of products enables us to examine which ingredients suit 

each other. We based ourselves on this food pairing for the creation of the soups in this magazine, in order 

to offer you original recipe ideas and to inspire you.

A million ways to pimp     ... your soup

Ca
rrot 

soup mix 
Mix with

• Pumpkin 
• Salsify
• Yellow pepper
• Parsnip
• Artichoke

• Fennel
• Oyster mushroom 

• ...

Ca
uli

f ow
er soup mix 

Mix with
• Mushroom

• Onion soup
• White cabbage 
• Chicory
• Spinach
• Broccoli

• Pepper
• Cocoa

• Mustard
• ...

Br
occ

oli 
soup mix 

Mix with
• Peas

• Savoy cabbage
• Spinach
• Curly kale
• Endive

• Chervil
• Kohlrabi

• Radish leaf
• ...

6 SOUP MIXES
A MILLION WAYS TO PIMP YOUR SOUP

Mix, vary and create surprising  
new recipes & soups.

To
ma

to 
soup mix 

Mix with
• Carrot

• Broad bean
• Pumpkin
• Red pepper
• Rhubarb 
• Courgette
• Mushroom

• Beetroot
• Sweetcorn

• Red onion
• ...

Ce
ler

iac s
oup mix 

Mix with
• Turnip 
• Onion 
• White asparagus
• Leek

• Mushroom
• ...



Tomato soup mix 
Pure
TOMATO SOUP GRILLED VEGETABLE SOUP

That little extra something 

1 kg Tomato soup mix Art. 65005

50 gr Grilled courgette Art. 6020

50 gr Grilled onion Art. 5993

50 gr Grilled yellow pepper Art. 5979

50 gr Grilled red pepper Art. 5988

50 gr Grilled aubergine Art. 6002

Paprika powder 

Smoked salt

Cayenne pepper 
5 kg Tomato soup mix Art. 65005     5 l Water
150 gr Stock     100 gr Butter     Salt & pepper

Melt the butter, but make sure it doesn’t turn brown. Simmer 
the vegetable mix until the vegetables are fully defrosted and 
glassy. Add water and stock and bring to the boil. Mix the 
soup until smooth. Season with salt and pepper.

Add 500 ml water to the tomato soup mix and bring to 
the boil. Add all grilled vegetables and let simmer softly. 
Season with paprika powder, smoked salt and cayenne 
pepper to taste.

TEX-MEX SOUP WITH LEMON BALM AROMA
PULL OUT ALL THE STOPS!

1 kg Tomato soup mix Art. 65005     1 kg Supersweet sweetcorn Art. 3708
2,4 l Water     50 gr Stock     50 gr Butter     10 gr Lemon balm  
Salt & pepper

Melt the butter, but make sure it doesn’t turn brown. Simmer the vegetable mix with 
the sweetcorn until the vegetables are fully defrosted and glassy. Add water and 
stock and bring to the boil. Mix the soup until smooth. If required, sieve the soup to 
remove any skin of the sweetcorn. Season with salt, pepper and the lemon balm.

“Less skin in the 
soup? Use our 

babycorn cobs.”

CHEF’S TIP

8 Rice cakes      200 gr Grated Gruyere cheese      100 gr Salami      100 gr Tex mex d’aucy Art. 53388

Cover the rice cake in Gruyere cheese, Tex-Mex d’aucy Express and salami like a pizza. Put the rice cake in the oven until the 
cheese has melted. Use a little garnish of the side dish in the soup for extra flavour.
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Corn
gruyère tomato

lemon-
balmsalami

rice cake
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Carrot soup mix 
Pure
CARROT SOUP PARSNIP SOUP

That little extra something 

5 kg Carrot soup mix Art. 65006     7,5 l Water
150 gr Stock     100 gr Butter     Salt & pepper

5 kg Carrot soup mix Art. 65006

5 kg Parsnip Art. 34022

11 l Water

200 gr Stock

100 gr Butter

Salt & pepper

Melt the butter, but make sure it doesn’t turn brown. 
Simmer the vegetable mix until the vegetables are 
fully defrosted and glassy. Add water and stock and 
let simmer on a low heat. Mix the soup until smooth. 
Season with salt and pepper. 

Heat the butter, but make sure it doesn’t turn brown. 
Simmer the vegetable mix and parsnip until the 
vegetables are fully defrosted and glassy. Add water and 
stock and bring to the boil. Mix the soup until smooth. 
Season with salt and pepper.

ORIENTAL SOUP WITH CURRY SPICES 
PULL OUT ALL THE STOPS!

1 kg Carrot soup mix Art. 65006     1 kg Fennel Art. 10413
2 l Water     50 gr Stock     15 gr Marsala spices     350 ml Coconut milk      
10 gr Yellow curry paste      10 gr Coriander Darégal Art. 5216

Simmer the fennel and the carrot soup mix until it’s defrosted. Add the water, the 
vegetable stock, the coconut milk and the yellow curry paste. Let it cook through for 
approx. 10 minutes. Mix the soup until smooth. Finish with Marsala spices and crushed 
coriander. Garnish the soup with the Asian wok mix of the side dish for a tasty whole.

“A little spicier? 
Add a dash of sambal 
ulek to the wok mix.”

CHEF’S TIP

10 Surimi sticks     8 sheets of Rice paper      350 gr Asian mix d’aucy Express Art. 53203 
100 gr Rice vermicelli      Coconut milk      Water     Stock

Let the rice vermicelli soak in lukewarm vegetable stock. Wok the Asian wok mix with the surimi sticks. Add the coconut milk 
and let simmer. Submerge the rice paper in lukewarm water and let it soak. Place the rice paper on a towel and arrange 
the wok mix and the rice vermicelli in the centre. Fold together. Put the spring roll on the plate and pour over the soup so it 
becomes nice and warm.
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coconut
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curry

coriander
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Celeriac soup mix 
Pure
CELERIAC SOUP LEEK SOUP

That little extra something 

5 kg Celeriac soup mix Art. 65004     6 l Water
150 gr Stock     100 gr Butter     Salt & pepper

5 kg Celeriac soup mix Art. 65004

5 kg Leek Art. 2715

11 l Water 

200 gr Stock 

100 gr Butter

Salt & pepper

Melt the butter, but make sure it doesn’t turn brown. 
Simmer the vegetable mix until the vegetables are fully 
defrosted and glassy. Add water and stock. Bring to the 
boil and let it cook through on a low heat. Mix the soup 
until smooth. Season with salt and pepper. 

Melt the butter, but make sure it doesn’t turn brown. 
Simmer the vegetable mix with the leek until the 
vegetables are fully defrosted and glassy. Add water and 
stock and let it cook through for 15 minutes. Mix the soup 
until smooth. Season with salt and pepper.

NOSTALGIC CELERIAC SOUP WITH A HINT OF MUSTARD
PULL OUT ALL THE STOPS!

1 kg Celeriac soup mix Art. 65004     1 kg broad beans Art. 1118
2,5 l Water     30 gr Whole-grain mustard      30 gr Thyme     50 gr White stock    
50 gr Butter     100 gr Peeled broad beans Art. 53414

Simmer the vegetables in the butter. When the vegetables are defrosted, add the water 
and the white stock. Let this simmer for 10 minutes on a low heat. Mix the celeriac 
soup until smooth. Finish with whole-grain mustard and thyme. Serve, according to 
your wishes, with Emmental cheese, pieces of soup meat and peeled broad beans.

“This heart-warming 
soup takes me back 
to my childhood.”

chef's Quote

4 nice Shanks      50 gr Emmental cheese     100 gr Celeriac soup mix Art. 65004     8 Croissants

Cook the shanks until the meat falls off the bones. Cut the meat in thin slices and mix with the celeriac mix. Halve the 
croissants and spread the whole-grain mustard over both halves. Cover the croissant with the meat and the celeriac mix. 
Sprinkle with Emmental cheese and place in the oven until the cheese has melted.SI
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Courgette soup mix
Pure
COURGETTE SOUP SALSIFY SOUP

5 kg Courgette soup mix Art. 65003     6 l Water
150 gr Stock     100 gr Butter     Salt & pepper

5 kg Courgette soup mix Art. 65003

5 kg Salsify Art. 2198

11 l Water 

200 gr Stock

100 gr Butter

Salt & pepper

Melt the butter, but make sure it doesn’t turn brown. Simmer 
the vegetable mix until the vegetables are fully defrosted and 
glassy. Add water and stock and bring to the boil. Mix the 
soup until smooth. Season with salt and pepper.

Melt the butter, but make sure it doesn’t turn brown. 
Simmer the salsify and the courgette mix until the 
vegetables are fully defrosted. Add water and stock and let 
it cook through for 10 minutes. Mix the soup until smooth. 
Season with salt and pepper.

1 kg Courgette soup mix Art. 65003     1 kg Salsify Art. 2198
2,5 l Water     30 gr sliced Flat beans Art. 1086     30 gr Vegetable stock  
50 gr Honey     50 gr Dill Art. 64212

Simmer the salsify together with the courgette mix. When the vegetables have 
defrosted, moisten them with water and add the vegetable stock. Let cook through 
for 15 minutes. Mix the soup until smooth and add the honey. Finish with dill. 
Serve with flat beans if so desired.

“Replace the toast 
by gingerbread 
croutons. Very 

delicious!”

chef's tip

50 gr Shredded smoked salmon      25 gr Dill Art. 64212     50 gr chopped Walnuts      3 slices of Gingerbread      
50 gr Cream cheese

Toast the gingerbread in a preheated oven at 180°C for 3 minutes. Divide the cream cheese over the gingerbread and 
cover with shredded smoked salmon and chopped walnuts. Finish the toast with dill.SI
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green
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atlantic
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courgette
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That little extra something 

NORWEGIAN COURGETTE SOUP WITH A TWIST OF 
HONEY AND GINGERBREAD 

PULL OUT ALL THE STOPS!
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Broccoli soup mix
PurE
BROCCOLI SOUP PEA SOUP

Melt the butter, but make sure it doesn’t turn brown. 
Simmer the broccoli mix together with the peas until 
the vegetables are fully defrosted. Add water and 
stock. Let cook through for 15 minutes. Mix the soup 
until smooth. If required, sieve the soup to remove 
any skin of the peas.

5 kg Broccoli soup mix Art. 65002     6 l Water
150 gr Stock     100 gr Butter     Salt & pepper

5 kg Broccoli soup mix Art. 65002

5 kg Peas Art. 451 

11 l Water

200 gr Powder stock

100 gr Butter 

Salt & pepper

1 kg Broccoli soup mix Art. 65002     1,5 kg Mushrooms Art. 5293
2 l Water     50 ml Soy sauce      50 ml Ketjap manis     10 gr Mint

Simmer the mushrooms until they are done. Pour the soy sauce and Ketjap 
Manis over the mushrooms. Add the broccoli mix and let simmer until the 
vegetables are defrosted. Bring the vegetables to the boil and let cook through 
for 5 minutes. Mix the soup until smooth and finish with mint.

“Merguez too 
spicy? Replace it by 
seasoned lamb mince”

chef's tip

100 gr Merguez sausages      4 Raisins      50 gr Black rice      100 gr Broccoli soup mix Art. 65002      8 Tortillas

Boil the black rice until it is ready. Fry the merguez sausages and cut into small pieces. Save the gravy and mix in the rice to 
prevent sticking and for added flavour. Use the same pan to simmer the broccoli mix. When ready, mix in the merguez sausages, 
the raisins and the rice. Place all ingredients in the centre of the wrap and fold together. The filling of this wrap can also be used 
as extra garnish in the soup.

Broccoli

pepper
mint

ketjap
manisraisin

black
rice

mushroom

lamb
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soy sauce

That little extra something 

REFRESHING BROCCOLI SOUP WITH BLACK RICE AND 
A MERGUEZ TOPPING 

PULL OUT ALL THE STOPS!

Melt the butter, but make sure it doesn’t turn brown. Simmer 
the vegetable mix until the vegetables are fully defrosted and 
glassy. Add water and stock and bring to the boil. Mix the 
soup until smooth. Season with salt and pepper.



Caulifower soup mix
Pure
CAULIFLOWER SOUP FRENCH ONION SOUP

5 kg Cauliflower soup mix Art. 65001     6 l Water
150 gr Stock     100 gr Butter     Salt & pepper

5 kg Cauliflower soup mix Art. 65001

5 kg Onions Art. 3773

11 l Water 

220 gr Powder stock 

100 gr Butter

Salt & pepper 

Melt the butter, but make sure it doesn’t turn brown. Simmer 
the vegetable mix until the vegetables are fully defrosted and 
glassy. Add water and stock and bring to the boil. Mix the 
soup until smooth. Season with salt and pepper.

Melt the butter and let the onions simmer together with the 
cauliflower mix until the vegetables are fully defrosted. Add 
water and stock and bring to the boil for 10 minutes. Mix the 
soup until smooth. Season to taste with salt and pepper.

REFINED WINTER SOUP WITH SPINACH

1 kg Cauliflower soup mix Art. 65001     1 kg Spinach Art. 160
2,5 l Water     50 gr Butter     50 gr Vegetable stock      15 ml Lemon juice (to taste)     
200 gr Mascarpone      Pine nuts     Julienne cut dried ham 

Simmer the spinach and the cauliflower soup mix in the butter. When the vegetables 
have defrosted, add water and stock. Let cook for another 10 minutes and mix the soup 
until smooth. Add the mascarpone, julienne cut dried ham, pine nuts and lemon juice.

“With the 
marrowbone this 

soup becomes a high 
class dish!”

chef's Tip

50 gr Julienne cut dried ham      25 gr Roasted pine nuts     5 gr Coarse sea salt      25 gr Panko     8 Marrowbones cut in half 

Cut the dried ham into small pieces and let colour together with the pine nuts in the oven on 180°C. Put everything in the cutter and 
mix until fine. Sprinkle the crumble over the marrowbones and heat in the oven on 180°C.
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Cauli-
f ower

lemon
mascarpone

marrow
pine nuts bayonne

ham

FOODPAIRING

That little extra something 

PULL OUT ALL THE STOPS!



Contact

www.greenyardfrozen.com

How to create delicious dishes with 
our freshly frozen vegetables and 

vegetable mixes?

Pinguin’s The Cool Kitchen  
is happy to inspire you!

For more information

FREDERIK VANHUYSE 
Culinary advisor

T +32 51 78 88 55

M +32 472 76 00 97

frederik.vanhuyse@greenyardfrozen.com

http://www.greenyardfrozen.com
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